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Abstract
Tourist flows in historical cities are continuously growing in a globalized world and
adequate governance processes, politics and tools are necessary in order to reduce
impacts on the urban livability and to guarantee the preservation of cultural heritage.
The ICTs offer the possibility of collecting large amount of data that can point out and
quantify some statistical and dynamic properties of human mobility emerging from
the individual behavior and referring to a whole road network. In this paper we
analyze a new dataset that has been collected by the Italian mobile phone company
TIM, which contains the GPS positions of a relevant sample of mobile devices when
they actively connected to the cell phone network. Our aim is to propose innovative
tools allowing to study properties of pedestrian mobility on the whole road network.
Venice is a paradigmatic example for the impact of tourist flows on the resident life
quality and on the preservation of cultural heritage. The GPS data provide
anonymized georeferenced information on the displacements of the devices. After a
filtering procedure, we develop specific algorithms able to reconstruct the daily
mobility paths on the whole Venice road network. The statistical analysis of the
mobility paths suggests the existence of a travel time budget for the mobility and
points out the role of the rest times in the empirical relation between the mobility
time and the corresponding path length. We succeed to highlight two connected
mobility subnetworks extracted from the whole road network, that are able to explain
the majority of the observed mobility. Our approach shows the existence of
characteristic mobility paths in Venice for the tourists and for the residents. Moreover
the data analysis highlights the different mobility features of the considered case
studies and it allows to detect the mobility paths associated to different points of
interest. Finally we have disaggregated the Italian and foreigner categories to study
their different mobility behaviors.
PACS Codes: 89.75.-k; 89.65.-s; 89.40.-a
Keywords: GPS data; Big tourist events; Pedestrian mobility; Statistical physics of
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1 Introduction
The fast development of Information Communication Technologies (ICT) offers new op-
portunities for the realization of innovative analytical tools in the framework of big data
analytics, which is one of the future challenges of the Complexity Science [1, 2]. Various
authors have considered the large georereferenced datasets on individualsmobility, study-
ing the statistical laws at the base of humanmovements [3–8] and the dynamic properties
of humanmobility in urban contexts [9, 10]. The aim of this research activity in the frame-
work of Complex Systems Physics is to provide to stakeholders new knowledge tools to
improve the sustainability of the mobility demand in future cities [8, 11–13]. The use of
ICT datasets to study the human mobility is considered part of the road-map toward the
realization of smart cities [2]. The big data science has certainly provided new tools to cope
with complex problems of modern cities [14], however it has some intrinsic criticalities,
that have given rise to a debate on the possibility of realizing smart cities [15]. The main
questions are how to control the lack of information in the data and the representativeness
of the datasets, that are strictly related to the use of new technologies. On one hand, data
analytics is developing new statistical methods to extract the relevant information from
large data sets [16]. On the other hand the possibility of using different data sources and
the fast spreading of ICT in the population could reduce the bias in the data sample.
The governance of the mobility demand generated by big tourist flows is becoming a
key issue for the quality of life in the historical Italian cities, that will become even worse
in the next future due to globalization processes. On one hand the frailty of the cultural
heritage is incompatible with presence of big tourist flows, on the other hand the daily
life of residents is heavily conditioned by the presence of tourists. However the relevance
of tourism economy advises against restriction policies that would limited a priori the
tourists number. The data collection on individual mobility is preliminary to the devel-
opment of any dynamic model which simulates and, hopefully, forecasts the pedestrian
flows. Moreover during big tourist events, the critical crowding conditions require a spe-
cific analysis to point out the spatial and dynamic features of the observed mobility in
relation with the structure of the road network and attractiveness of the points of inter-
est [17, 18]. The individual behavior is a key issue to understand the emergent proper-
ties of crowd dynamics [19]. The historical centre of Venice is a paradigmatic case study,
both for the predominantly pedestrian character of the venetian mobility and the unique
features of its monuments, that attract large crowds of visitors during all the year. The
historical city of Venice has a surface of 6.7 km2 (see Additional file 1) and55,000 inhab-
itants. This value can grow up to double during big tourist events. In this paper we cope
with the problem of understanding how the pedestrian flows moved on the road network
of the Venice historic centre during the Carnival of Venice 2017 (from 23/2/2017 up to
02/03/2017) and during the Festa del Redentore (from 14/7/2017 up to 16/7/2017). Our
approach is based on two datasets provided by the Italian mobile phone company TIM
[20] containing GPS (Global Positioning System) data about a relevant sample of mobile
devices, with a ID number which changes every 24 hours. The collection of GPS data is
possible by means of the new technologies that are currently being developed by NOKIA
(Geosynthesis system) and the data provide anonymized GPS positions of a device each
time certain types of network activities are on. We have introduced restrictive conditions
to identify an individual mobility path to reduce the errors due to lacking of GPS data
when the mobile device is in an idle condition ,and we have considered the problem of the
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representativeness of our data sample performing a direct measure of the pedestrian flow
on a bridge. Even if we cannot achieve a final answer to this problem we are confident that
the expected diffusion of the ICT will improve the quality of the GPS datasets collected
using mobile devices. The choice of studying the mobility during big tourist events was
made for two reasons: on one hand we take advantage from the presence of many people
to increase the penetration of the mobile device sample to reconstruct pedestrian mo-
bility, on the other hand there is a specific request to study the venetian mobility during
such events, since the municipality has proposed to limit the tourist presence. Moreover,
at the moment, the development of counting systems for measuring the tourist flows in
Venice is under discussion and the actual numbers are estimated using average data from
transportation means. We are aware that an exhaustive understanding of the pedestrian
mobility in Venice certainly requires further studies, which consider a long period of data
collection (not available at the moment), but in this paper we limit ourselves to face with
the problem of how to extract relevant information on pedestrian mobility from the GPS
datasets. Both the chosen events attract big crowds of tourists, but they present different
features besides the fact that the Carnival takes place in winter and the Festa del Redentore
in summer, during the evening of 15 July: Carnival is a typical tourist festival with several
scheduled events distributed throughout the city (even if the main attractions are in San
Marco square), whereas Festa del Redentore is a religious festivity very important to the
Venetians which attracts many people arriving from the Venice district to attend to the
fireworks along the Giudecca Canal. For these reasons we expect differences in the ob-
served mobility in the two case studies, that have to be pointed out by our analysis. The
distribution of devices detected by the phone cells network has been used to measure the
spatial activity patterns [21–24] or to estimate the evolution of crowding into different ar-
eas of a city [25–27]. The study of the mobility through the reconstruction of the device
trajectories on a road network, requires a precision of few meters in the device location
that is characteristic of GPS data. In previous works [6, 28] we have studied the private
vehicle mobility on urban road networks using GPS dataset recorded for insurance rea-
sons that contains information on the vehicle trajectories at a scale of 1 km or 30 sec, on a
sample of 3% of the Italian vehicle population. In this work we apply the same method-
ologies to the GPS data recorded frommobile devices. After a preliminary data analysis to
select the devices that have provided a suitable amount of GPS data, our approach is based
on algorithms able to associate a daily mobility path to each device. The main difficulties
are the occasional character of the mobile device activities that prevent the data collec-
tion at a fixed spatial scale and the signal losses mainly due to the narrow roads in Venice.
To avoid the possible introduction of biases in our analysis, we prefer to follow a big data
approach reducing drastically the numerousness of device sample and only reconstruct-
ing the mobility paths that satisfy well defined reliability criteria. As a consequence our
approach is not able to detect critical crowding situations localized on the road network,
but it succeeds to highlight the dynamic features of pedestrian mobility during the con-
sidered events. In particular the presented results refer to days of 26/02/2017 (Carnival
Sunday) and 15/07/2017 (Redentore day) during which the presence of tourists was par-
ticularly relevant. We have then checked the penetration of the sample by comparing the
estimated pedestrian flows aggregated at each hour, with a direct measure performed by
volunteers on the Redentore bridge, that is crossed by a large amount of people due to the
presence of fireworks show on the Giudecca Canal.
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The main results of the paper is the emergence of a diffusion-like relation between the
covered distance and the elapsed time s ∝ tα with α  1/2 and the existence of preferred
mobility connected subnetworks of the whole road network able to take into account the
majority of the observed mobility [29]. In the first case we suggest the existence of a travel
time budget [30, 31] for the pedestrian mobility in Venice and we introduce the concept
of rest times during the individual mobility, that could play an important role in the con-
struction of dynamicmodels for tourist flows. In the second case our results highlight that
the existence of mobility subnetworks can simplify the monitoring and controlling prob-
lem of the tourist flows and help the definition of models. Thanks to the information in
the datasets we can also distinguish between Italian and foreign visitors and point out the
existence of different mobility paths for the two categories.
The paper is organized as follows: in the second section we describe the main features
of the datasets and we give an estimate of the sample penetration; in the third section we
describe the algorithms to reconstruct themobility paths and we perform the study of sta-
tistical properties of the observedmobility during the considered events; in fourth section
we highlight the mobility connected subnetworks that emerge from the aggregation of the
mobility paths andwe discuss the difference in themobility paths between Italians and for-
eigners and in the mobility driven by different attraction points; the conclusive remarks
are reported in the last section.
2 The datasets
The dataset used in this study has been provided by the Italian mobile phone company
TIM and contains georeferenced positions of tens of thousands anonymous devices (e.g.
mobile phones, tablets, etc. . . . ), whenever they performed an activity (e.g. a phone call or
an internet access) during eight days from 23/2/2017 up to 02/03/2017 (Carnival of Venice
dataset), and from 14/7/2017 up to 16/7/2017 (Festa del Redentore dataset). According
to statistical data, 66% of the whole Italian population has a smartphone [32] and TIM
is one the greatest mobile phone company in Italy whose users are 30% of the whole
smartphone population. The datasets refer to a geographical region that includes an area
of the Venice province, so that it is possible to distinguish commuters from sedentary
people and the different transportation means used to reach Venice. Each valid record
gives information about the GPS localization of the device, the recording time, the signal
quality and also the roaming status, which in turns allow to distinguish between Italian and
foreigners. More details on the dataset collection techniques are reported in Additional
file 1. The devices are fully anonymized and not reversible identification numbers (ID) are
automatically provided by the system for mobile phones and calls within the scope of the
trial; the ID is kept for a period of 24 hours. During each activity a sequence of GPS data
is recorded with a 2 sec. sampling rate and the collection stops when the activity ends.
As matter of fact during an activity most of people reduce their mobility except if they
are on a transportation mean, so that the dataset contains a lot of small trajectories that
have to be joined to reconstruct the daily mobility. After a filtering procedure (see next
subsection) these data provide information on the mobility of a sample containing 3000–
4000 devices per day. Since the presences during the considered events were of the order
of 105 individuals per day, as reported by the local newspapers [33] , we estimate an overall
penetration of our sample of 3–4%. Figure 1 shows an example of the distribution of the
GPS data recorded in the Venice historical centre. In the sequel we illustrate in details
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(a)
(b)
Figure 1 Examples of the spatial distribution of the GPS data recorded in the Venice historical centre: the top
picture refers to the Carnival dataset (26/02/2017 from 12:00 p.m. to 02:00 p.m.). The bottom picture to the
Festa del Redentore dataset (15/07/2017 from 19:00 p.m. to 21:00 p.m.). The red circle points out the Redentore
bridge location, which is a floating bridge installed during the Festa del Redentore
the results of our approach for the Sunday 26/2/2017 during Carnival and for Saturday
15/2/2017 during the Festa del Redentore that were particularly crowded days.
2.1 Data filtering procedure
We perform a filtering process on the datasets to select the devices that give information
suitable to study the daily mobility on the Venice road network. We have extracted the
Venice road network from Open Street Map database [34] using a filtering procedure to
neglect small open arcs and a fusion procedure to join consecutive arcs.Moreover we have
added the ferryboat lines to georeference correctly people in the public means. We have
compared the extracted road network with the official cartography of Venice municipality
(http://smu.insula.it/ Ramses project). The Carnival and the Festa del Redentore datasets
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contain respectively 106 and 1.8 × 106 georeferenced records in the Venice historic
centre. We aggregate the GPS data of each device-ID to downsample the data by start-
ing from an initial position (pivot point) and by computing the geodesic distance on the
road network with the successive points associated to the same ID. When the distance
overcomes a fixed threshold (we choose a threshold of 50 m) we keep the new point and
restart the procedure using the new point as pivot. In this way the number of valid po-
sitions is reduced respectively to 60 × 103 in the Carnival dataset and to 90 × 103 in
the Festa del Redentore dataset. Each selected GPS point is then located in the nearest
arc of the road network within a maximal distance of 60 m including the ferryboat lines;
points that cannot be attributed to any arc according to this criterion, are discarded. The
positioning procedure further reduces the valid points down to 50× 103 in the Carnival
dataset and down to80×103 in the Festa del Redentore dataset. These positions allow to
get dynamic information both on the most used paths on the road network, and we have
a measure of the elapsed time between two successive positions, that could point out the
main points of interest.
2.2 Sample penetration estimate
We have performed a direct check for the representativity of the considered sample on
the spatial scale of a single road. In particular, we compare the pedestrian flows estimated
using GPS data with the pedestrian flows directly measured by volunteers on the Reden-
tore bridge. The campaign of measures was organized by CORILA [35] and the data were
collected each 15 minutes by using people count devices. The Redentore bridge is a float-
ing bridge on the Giudecca Canal (see Fig. 1 and the map in Additional file 1). The bridge
has a length of 300 m and it was opened from 7:00 p.m. of 15/07/2017 for all the night,
except during the firework show between 23:00 p.m. and 12:30 a.m. To estimate the pedes-
trian flow across the bridge we have counted themobile devices that leave twoGPS signals
at opposite sides of the bridge during the considered time interval slot, so that we distin-
guish between the two crossing directions. The results of the direct measures are reported
in Fig. 2 (above picture) together with the estimated pedestrian flows scaled according to
a penetration of 1.6% for our sample. This result is obtained by means of a best fit of the
direct measures with 20% average error (excluding the flow measured at the reopening
of the bridge after midnight). The reduced sample penetration with respect to the 5% ex-
pected, is probably due to the small spatial scale of the bridge that requires a coincidence
of two GPS signals from the same device at the opposite sides of the bridge in a short
time interval. Indeed, we expect that the variability of the device activity rate reduces the
sample penetration as it is shown in Fig. 2 (bottom picture), where we have computed the
probability that a device located in an area near the bridge leaves GPS signal in a time in-
terval of 10minutes.We remark as the activity rate of the devices changes drastically form
23:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. The estimated flows allow to reproduce with good accuracy the
evolution of the empirical observations except for a single point between midnight and
01:00 a.m. when the bridge was reopened after the firework show. A big pedestrian flow
was recorded between 12:30 a.m. and 01:00 a.m. that is not detected by the GPS dataset.
A possible explanation is that the mobile devices activity in the area is dropped down af-
ter the fireworks (cfr. Fig. 2 (bottom picture)). Probably, after the firework show, most of
people were mainly interested in crossing the bridge towards the Venice centre. The di-
rect people counting points out a net pedestrian flow towards the Giudecca island of 8000
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(b)
Figure 2 Left picture: comparison of the hourly pedestrian flows on the Redentore bridge estimated from the
GPS dataset (continuous curves) and the empirical measures by a direct people counting (dots) performed by
volunteers: the blue data refer to the pedestrian flow from Giudecca island toward Venice centreThe historical
centre of Venice is an ideal experimental field to study the features of pedestrian mobility and the choice of
two big tourist events (the Carnival of Venice 2017 and the Festa del Redentore) as case studies allows on one
hand to increase the representativeness of the sample and on the other hand to provide quantitative
information to the stakeholders that are in charge of the management of tourist flows., whereas the red data
refer to the pedestrian flow on the opposite direction. The scaling factor applied to the sample of the GPS
dataset corresponds to a penetration of 1.6%. We recall that the bridge was closed between 23:00 p.m. and
12:30 a.m. Right picture: empirical relative frequency to get a GPS record near the Redentore bridge in a time
interval of 10 minutes from a device in the selected sample; the red line is a running average over one hour to
smooth the fluctuations effect
people during the opening of the bridge up to 23:00 p.m. and a net flow of 14,000 people
in the opposite direction, after the bridge reopening (some people arrived the island by
ferryboat). TheGPS dataset estimates correctly the incoming flow, but underestimates the
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outgoing flow with an error of approximately 8000 people. This estimate can be consis-
tent if the device activity at the bridge were reduced by a factor 3 in the time interval from
12:30 a.m. to 01:00 a.m. The comparison with empirical observations suggests that the
selected device sample recovers its representativity during the night. On our opinion, the
fact that the selected sample could fail to detect localized crowded situations can be the
consequence of two causes. On one hand we have selected the device sample maximiz-
ing the possibility to reconstruct the daily mobility on the road network and not to detect
crowded situations. On the other hand ,since the GPS data are only recorded when the
device performs an activity, there are necessary further studies to understand how people
use ICT devices in crowded situations.
3 Mobility paths reconstruction on the road network
The procedure of mobility path reconstruction considers separately the land mobility and
the water mobility since the two mobility networks have different features, so that it is
necessary to check carefully the transitions from one network to the other. To create a
mobility path, we connect two successive points left by the same device using a best path
algorithm on the road network with a check on the estimated travel speed to avoid un-
physical situations and discarding the paths whose velocity is clearly not consistent with
the typical pedestrian velocity (or ferryboat velocity). To end a land path and to start a
water path, we require that at least two successive points of the same device are attributed
to a ferryboat line by the localization algorithm. In the case of a single point on a ferryboat
line, we force the localization of this point on the nearest road on the land. An example
of daily mobility paths are shown in Fig. 3 (bottom). This procedure allows to reconstruct
the daily mobility of4000 devices for the Carnival dataset and 5000 devices for the Festa
del Redentore dataset. However some devises leave a very low number of points (less than
3) that are not enough to study their mobility, and other devices show an anomalous mo-
bility paths which crosses a very high number of roads (more than 200). In such a case
we consider outliers these paths, that could be associated to people performing particular
activities in Venice, which are not related to the tourist or citizen mobility. Finally, we suc-
ceed to reconstruct the daily mobility of2800 (resp.3600) different devices per day for
the Carnival dataset (resp. for the Festa del Redentore dataset), so that the representative-
ness of the mobility sample is estimated between 2.8÷ 3.6%. In Fig. 3 (top) we show the
measured number of moving devices detected in the historical centre of Venice, whose
mobility paths have been correctly reconstructed by the algorithms during the Festa del
Redentore: the figure refers both to the land and water mobility and clearly shows the cir-
cadian rhythm of the presences with a peak during the evening of 15/7/2017 in occasion
of the firework show.
3.1 Statistical properties of mobility paths
The mobility paths provide dynamic information on how people realize their mobility de-
mand on the road network during the considered events. The elapsed time between two
successive GPS data is used to attribute a displacement velocity that of course is affected
by the rest times at any point of interest. We remark that we have not a start and end point
of each single trip, but only a sampling of the whole daily mobility of a device, since the
GPS data are recorded only in conjunction with an activity: for example the elapsed time
between two successive points may be affected by a stop for shopping. A dynamic model
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(b)
Figure 3 Picture (a): number of selected devices present the Festa del Redentore dataset collected during the
three days: we observe the anomalous increase of the presence during the night of 15/7/2017. Picture (b):
some examples of mobility paths reconstructed (continuous lines) on the road network of the Venice
historical centre using GPS data (red dots)
to simulate the pedestrian dynamics on the Venice road network based on the individual
dynamics has to includes tracts covered at constant velocity and breaks due to the pres-
ence of points of interests, crowded situations or to recover from the walking fatigue. We
consider some statistical properties of the reconstructed mobility paths to check if they
are consistent with other statistical laws suggested by the analysis of mobility datasets in
urban contexts [4, 6, 9, 10]. In Fig. 4 we report the daily path length distribution for both
the considered datasets: the average mobility lengths are 3.1 km and 4.3 km respectively
for the Carnival and the Festa del Redentore datasets. The differences between the two
distributions may be explained both by the effect of weather conditions [36] (the Carni-
val takes place on winter whereas the Festa del Redentore is celebrated during summer)
and by the different organization of the two events. The Venice Carnival is an ensemble
of events spread on the historical centre even if San Marco square is always the main at-
tractive location, whereas the Festa del Redentore is celebrated in the area near Giudecca
Canal between the Giudecca island and the Riva degli Schiavoni. Therefore one expects a
mobilitymore influenced by an origin destination character during the Festa del Redentore
than during the Carnival of Venice. The path distribution in Fig. 4 refers only to pedestrian
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Figure 4 Distribution of the mobility path lengths reconstructed during the Carnival (top picture) and the
Festa del Redentore (bottom picture) in the Venice historical centre. The dashed line is an exponential
interpolation of the distribution tail whose equation is reported in the pictures
mobility since we have excluded all the mobility paths with a tract on a ferry line. This cri-
terion is satisfied by 2/3 of the devices in our sample, whereas the remaining 1/3 performs
a mixed mobility. We propose an exponential interpolation of the path length distribu-
tion for both the datasets (cfr. dashed lines in Fig. 4) and we observe as the exponential
interpolation overestimates the short paths in the Festa del Redentore according to the
existence of a great origin destination component. Assuming the existence of an average
characteristic pedestrian velocity, the path length can be interpreted as amobility energy
distribution in agreement with a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution [6] and it is consistent
with the concept of travel time budget proposed in other studies of urbanmobility [30, 31].
The exponential decaying defines two different characteristic lengths, 3.0 km for the Car-
nival dataset and 3.8 km for the Festa del Redentore dataset and it suggests the propensity
of the individuals to perform a greater mobility in the last case. In both cases these dis-
tances are probably greater than the typical pedestrian mobility in a city, but they reflect
the average walking distance in the historical centre of Venice, where the pedestrian mo-
bility is prevalent. Short mobility paths are overestimated by the exponential distribution
since one has to cover a minimal distance to satisfy the mobility demand. The presence
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(b)
Figure 5 Distribution of the mobility time associated to the daily mobility paths reconstructed during the
Carnival (left picture) and the Festa del Redentore (right picture) in the Venice historical centre
of short daily mobility paths could also be related to the use of the public transportation
system.
To understand the statistical features of the observed mobility we also consider the mo-
bility time distribution associated to the mobility paths, computed as the elapsed time
between the first and the last recorded GPS position of a device in the area of interest (see
Fig. 5). Themobility time is the sum of the travel times and the rest times. The distribution
tail can be affected by the device activity during the night not directly related to the mo-
bility. It is a reasonable assumption that if an individual has spent more than 8 h in Venice
then he has a relevant probability to spend also the night in Venice: indeed to spend more
than 8 h in Venice living outside, one has to add a commuting time between 1 and 2 h and
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to consider the possibility to take lunch and dinner in Venice, that could be quite expen-
sive. The exponential interpolation is less justified in this case due to the increased effect
of the rest times with respect to the mobility times, and we derive a dynamic model for
the relation between the mobility path lengths and the mobility time.
3.2 Dynamic properties of the mobility paths
Let us consider an ensemble of individual moving on the road network, we define the
average moving velocity v(t)
d〈s〉
dt = v(t),
where 〈s〉 is the average path length corresponding to a mobility time t. In Fig. 6 we show
the result of an interpolation of the empirical relation between 〈s〉 and t by means of a
power law
〈s〉 = ctα , (1)
where c is a suitable constant. In normal conditions, the pedestrian dynamics is performed
at a constant velocity v0, with a stochastic variation among individuals, and a linear relation
s = v0tw is expected where tw is the walking time. The statistical law 〈s〉 ∝ tα with α < 1,
where we average on the path lengths corresponding to a given mobility time t implies
that the rest times, defined by the difference t – tw, increase as a function of t. Therefore
the relation (1) simulates a fatigue effect of individuals during pedestrian mobility. We
remark that it is difficult to relate this effect to crowding conditions in the road network
unless one could compute a fundamental diagram [37] for the pedestrian dynamics in
the Venice road network. On our opinion this is possible, but it requires a dataset that
includes a long period of observations. The interpolation of the empirical data gives an
exponent α = 0.41 in the case of the Carnival dataset and α = 0.58 in the case of the Festa
del Redentore dataset. This difference suggests a less effectivemobility during the Carnival
than during the Festa del Redentore, probably due to the weather conditions in winter,
but also by the many activities that could attract the attention of people. To relate the
empirical observations with amicroscopic dynamicmodel, we propose a relation between
the walking time tw and the mobility time t of the form
dtw =
α dt
(1 + t/τ )1–α , (2)
where τ is a fatigue scale time for pedestrian mobility and α > 0 measures the efficiency of
the mobility: α → 1 is the most efficient mobility when space and time are proportional.
The relation (2) implies that if t < τ themobility time practically coincideswith thewalking
time, whereas the walking time reduces to a small fraction of themobility timewhen t  τ
as fast as α  1. For a typical visit of 6 h in the Venice historical centre, the formula (2)
implies that the walking time fraction is tατ 1–α  2.5 h for a fatigue time scale τ  1 h. A
simple calculation gives
s = tαv0τ 1–α
[(
1 + τt
)α
–
(
τ
t
)α]
 v¯0τ 1–ααtα , t  τ
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Figure 6 Relation between the average path lengths 〈s〉 and the mobility times: the left picture refers to the
Carnival dataset and the right picture to Festa del Redentore dataset. The plots are obtained performing a
running average of length 100 on the (t, s) data. The continuous line is the result of an power law
interpolation (cfr. Equation (1)) with exponents α = 0.41 in the first case and α = .58 in the second one,
whereas the proportionality coefficient is  1.7 in both cases
so that one recovers Eq. (1)
〈s〉 = v¯0
α
τ 1–αtα . (3)
We remark that the relation (3) is singular when α → 0 (i.e. there is nomobility).Moreover
the validity of Eq. (2) for long times t is questionable since they can be affected by the
device activities at home, hotels or restaurants. The numerical interpolation provides the
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value
v¯0τ 1–α  1.7
so that estimating v¯0  0.5 m/sec as a typical average pedestrian velocity, one obtains the
fatigue time scale τ  1 h. This approach provides an analytical formula for the mobil-
ity time distribution once the distribution of 〈s〉 is known. Due to the great individual
variability in the recorded mobility, the distribution of 〈s〉 is no more exponential and
the approximation with a constant distribution is reasonable at this stage (see Additional
file 1). Then one obtains a mobility time distribution of the form
p(t)∝ (1 + t/τ )–(1–α). (4)
We remark that this distribution is not summable and we expect a validity for a limited
time interval. In Fig. 5 we show the comparison between the empirical mobility time dis-
tribution and the analytical distribution (4). The parameters used in the interpolation are
consistent with the interpolation shown in Fig. 7 with τ = 1. We remark as the analytical
law provides a quite good interpolation of themobility time distributions with t ∈ [0 : 6] h,
whereas the distribution tail is still of exponential nature.
4 Pedestrianmobility network
The reconstruction of the mobility paths also allows to study how people perform their
mobility on the road network. We consider the problem of determining the most used
subnetwork of the Venice road network. The existence of mobility subnetworks could be
the consequence of the peculiarity of Venice road network, where it is quite easy to get lost
if you do not have a map. Therefore people with a limited knowledge of the road network
move according to paths suggested by internet sites or following the signs on the roads.
To point out a mobility subnetwork we rank the roads of Venice according to a weight
proportional to the number of mobility paths passing through each road. Then, we have
applied an algorithm to extract a connected subnetwork, which contains the roads in the
ranking able to explain a fixed percentage of the observedmobility (seeAdditional file 1 for
a brief description of themain steps of the algorithm).We are able to extract a subnetwork
which explains the 64%of the observedmobility using 13%of the total road network length
for the case of the Carnival dataset and 15% of the total length in the case of the Festa
del Redentore dataset. The selected road subnetworks are plotted in Fig. 8 for both the
datasets. As a matter of fact, many of the highlighted paths are also suggested by internet
sites [38]. However, we remark some differences that can be related by the different nature
of the considered events. During the Carnival of Venice the mobility seems to highlight
three main directions connecting the railway station and the Piazzale Roma (top-left in
the map), which are the main access points to the Venice historical centre, with the area
around San Marco square, where many activities where planned during 26/02/2017. In
the case of the Festa del Redentore the structure is more complex due to the appearance
of several paths connecting the station and Piazzale Roma with the Dorsoduro district in
front of theGiudecca island (seemap inAdditional file 1). This geometrical structure could
have a double explanation: on one hand the Festa del Redentore introduces an attractive
area near the Giudecca island, where the fireworks take place in the evening; on the other
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(a)
(b)
Figure 7 Interpolation of the empirical elapsed time distributions by using the analytical distribution (4) the
left picture refers to the Carnival dataset, whereas the right picture to the Festa del Redentore dataset. The
continuous line is the distribution (4) with parameter α = 0.42, τ = 1 in the first case and α = 0.58 and τ = 1 in
the second one
hand the Festa del Redentore is a festivity verymuch felt by the local population, that knows
the Venice road network and performs alternative paths.
4.1 Foreigners versus Italians mobility
To study the possible effect on the mobility of a greater custom to visit Venice, we divide
the devices in the datasets into Italian and foreign devices according to the roaming proto-
col. The technical details that allow this disaggregation are reported in the Supplementary
Material. Of course we have no guarantee that all the Italians are more used to visit Venice
than the foreigners, but this is a reasonable assumption on average, since many commuter
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(a)
(b)
Figure 8 Picture (a): selected subnetworks (highlighted in blue) from the road network of the Venice
historical centre (in the background), that explain 64% of the recorded mobility in the datasets. The top
picture refers to the Carnival mobility during 26/02/2017 and corresponds to 13% of the total length of the
Venice road network. The picture (b) refers to the Fesat del Redentoremobility during 15/07/2017 and
corresponds to 15% of the total length of the Venice road network
visitors come from neighboring regions during the considered events. Then we have asso-
ciated to each road two normalized weights wfo,it proportional to the number of mobility
paths of Italians and foreigners on the road itself (the detected Italians are approximately
10 times the foreigners). In this way we select the roads that are respectively preferred by
the Italians and by the foreigners considering the distribution of the difference wfo – wit
and introducing thresholds at ±1 rms and ±4.5 rms. In Fig. 9 we plot the results for the
two datasets. We remark that not all the highlighted roads are present in the subnetworks
in Fig. 8 since it was not possible to connect them using the high ranked roads in our
list. It is noteworthy to observe that the majority of highlighted roads show a well defined
preference by one of the two populations (i.e. their difference |wfo – wit| is greater than
4.5 rms). During the Carnival the foreigners follow a path passing through Strada Nuova
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(a)
(b)
Figure 9 Preferred roads of foreigners and Italians in the historical centre of Venice during 26/02/2017 (a) and
during 15/07/2017 (b). The disaggregation has been performed according to the roaming protocol in the
dataset. The roads that have been found more favorite by the foreigners are highlighted in yellow and green
according to the thresholds 1 and 4.5 rms in the weight difference ws –wi , whereas the more favorite roads
by Italians are highlighted in red and blue according to the thresholds –1 and –4.5 rms
to reach SanMarco square and the Rialto bridge, whereas Italians prefer to go through the
central part of the Venice historical centre. Moreover we have two clear attraction areas
for the foreign people at the Old Getto (up left in the picture) and near Palazzo Grassi (in
the center of the picture). These preferences are also observed during the Festa del Reden-
tore with the exception of the Old Getto that was not pointed out by the algorithm. But
the attractiveness of San Marco square is increased for the foreigners with respect to the
Italians that prefer to reach the area in front ofGiudecca island. This is consistent with the
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structure of the mobility subnetwork in this area that seem to be used manly by Italians
(Fig. 8 (bottom)).
4.2 Attractiveness of the main areas of interest
Finallywe analyze themobility driven by the areas of greatest attractiveness like SanMarco
square during the Carnival and the Giudecca island during the Festa del Redentore. We
select the mobility paths passing through SanMarco square (or the Redentore bridge) and
we reconstruct the mobility network defined by incoming paths. The results are plotted in
Fig. 10: for the Carnival dataset we select 1200 mobility paths corresponding to the 42%
of the total mobility, whereas for the Festa del Redentore dataset we select 700 mobility
paths corresponding to 19% of the total mobility. The highlighted road networks explain
(a)
(b)
Figure 10 Picture (a): the mobility network driven by the attractiveness of San Marco square during
26/02/2017 that takes into account the 61% of the total pedestrian mobility towards the square. Picture (b):
the mobility network driven by the attractiveness of Giudecca island during 15/07/2017 that takes into
account the 54% of the total pedestrian mobility towards the bridge
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the 61% (resp. 54%) of the total pedestrian mobility towards the San Marco square (resp.
towards the Giudecca island) in the datasets. In the first case the analysis points out three
main mobility pedestrian paths starting from the main entry points (the railways station
and the Piazzale Roma parking area) that joins near the Rialto bridge. From the Rialto
bridge the observed mobility presents a more diffusive character and it does not clearly
define a path. Then we have an incoming path from the Riva degli Schiavoni due to the
ferryboat line contribution and awell defined path between SanMarco and theAccademia
Bridge (see map in Additional file 1).
In the second case we observe a single pedestrian path from the main entry points to-
wards theGiudecca island, whereaswe have various incoming paths along the canal banks,
indicating that people arrived by ferryboat. Noteworthy, there is not a clear connection
between the San Marco square and the Giudecca island suggesting that the most of the
people interested in the Festa del Redentore in the evening have not visited San Marco
before.
5 Conclusion
The possibility of recording accurate anonymous georeferenced positions of mobile ICT
devices whenever they perform an activity, provides dynamic information on the people
mobility on a whole road network. Even if the requirements to reconstruct reliable daily
mobility paths strongly reduce the penetration of the considered samples, we succeed to
study some statistical and dynamic properties of pedestrianmobility in Venice.We explic-
itly analyze the pedestrianmobility during two large tourist events, but ourmethodologies
apply to any dynamicGPS dataset containing information on individualmobility on a road
network. The historical centre of Venice is an ideal experimental field to study the features
of pedestrianmobility and the choice of two big tourist events (the Carnival of Venice 2017
and the Festa del Redentore) as case studies allows on one hand to increase the represen-
tativeness of the sample and on the other hand to provide quantitative information to the
stakeholders that are in charge of the management of tourist flows. Our result are consis-
tent with the existence of a ‘mobility energy’ and they point out the relevance of a ‘fatigue
effect’ that reduces the average speed of a mobility path as the mobility time increases.
Moreover the distribution of the mobility paths on the Venice road network, allows both
to reconstruct connected subnetworks able to explain the majority of the observedmobil-
ity and to give information on how people use the road network to reach the main areas
of interest. These results can be also relevant for the realization of a monitoring system
of the pedestrian flows in Venice, suggesting where to install the people counting devices
and how the local measures can be correlated to the mobility state of the road network.
The possibility of disaggregating Italians from foreigners by the roaming protocol, shows
some different behaviors that should be further analyzed to understand if they can be
related to the different knowledge ofVenice road network. The different features of the two
events (the Venice Carnival takes place during two weeks in winter, whereas the Festa del
Redentore is a religious holiday in summer) are reflected by different dynamic properties
of the observed mobility. Our results show the possibility of using the quality of the GPS
data on small sample ofmobile devices to build useful tools to study the individualmobility
at the spatial scale of the road and to tune dynamic models [39] of pedestrian flows that
perform a nowcasting and forecasting of the mobility state of the whole road network to
avoid critical states. We expect that in the next future the quality and the quantity of GPS
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datasets provided by the ICT will continuously increase and that their study contribute to
the debate on the development of the Smart City paradigm.
Additional material
Additional file 1: Supplementary material (PDF 1.8 MB)
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